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There are comprehensive challenges for traditional liability system. The 
traditional laws try to develop their own liability system while liability in economic 
law is another choice of economic law scholars to deal with the challenges and to 
meet needs of responsibility system in risk society. Therefore, to study the problem of 
liability in economic law from the context of risk society is helpful to break through 
the dilemma in the research about liability in economic law, to promote the mature of 
economic law theory, and to better meet the objectiv  needs of economic law practice. 
Focusing on the responses to the challenges for liability in economic law, taking 
the means of combining risk society theory, method of semantic analysis and method 
of economic analysis, the author probes into the social root of liability in economic 
law, discriminates the disputes about its independence, analyzes the characteristics of 
the liability of subjects of market and government’s liability and their roots of risk, 
finally discusses the choice of litigation system to realize liability in economic law 
and its renovation. In addition the author makes cae study on new problems in 
reality. 
Firstly, the author starts with the analysis of the defects of the thinking pattern of 
definition in the research about liability in economic law, advises that the research 
should be in linguistic turn, analyzes the particular context of the study on it,reviews 
risk society theory and the function of liability for risk control, which provides 
necessary foundation in theory for the research about it in the context of risk society. 
Secondly, from the standpoint of the clash between the context of civil law 
modernization and the context of economic law, multiple administrative law contexts, 
the lack of uniform economic law context and different paths of changing traditional 
liability system, the author discriminates the disputes about independency of liability 
in economic law, analyzes the reasons for the disputes and puts forward the 
fundamental judgment for the independency of liabilty in economic law. 
Then, according to the binary framework of “government and market” in the 
researches about economic law and binary structure of liability in economic law, 
through the use of risk society theory, the author analyzes selectively the logic 














risk roots of liability of subjects of market. The author probes into the dilemma of 
government’s liability and its risk roots focusing on macroeconomic control, discusses 
three paths to overcome the dilemma focusing on the regulation of macroeconomic 
control by soft law, and comes to the conclusion that e dilemma in macroeconomic 
control is only the responsibility of dilemma in hard law while the power of 
macroeconomic control should be controlled by hard l w and soft law because of the 
failure of regulation of discretion in macroeconomic control by hard law. 
At last, from the standpoint of the renovation of litigation system in risk society, 
the author differentiates and analyzes disputes about litigation system to realize 
liability in economic law, and gives advice about the choice of litigation system to 
realize liability in economic law and its renovation n the basis of general rule of 
litigation system renovation in risk society. 
In addition the author chooses two typical cases in risk society: financial crisis 
responsibility fee resulted from sub-prime lending crisis and the accountability of 
energy conservation and emission reduction in Chinese risk society ,makes respective 
study from the standpoint of the liability of subjects of market and government’s 
liability, and proposes how to improve the system of financial institution relief in our 
country from the standpoint of financial crisis responsibility fee and how to improve 
the accountability of energy conservation and emission reduction by social group. The 
analyses are also the use of the viewpoints presentd i  the above researches and the 
test for them. 
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